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Absolute 36 first look: Classy Italian design lakes hull
glazing to the next level
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Absolute has revealed renderings of an all new Absolute 56 Fly that
pushes hull glazing to new extreme:
Clearly, the shsninte 56 takes
its design ees from the recently lamehed
bt appears to feature even higger hall windows relative to fis length
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Both models offer beamy upright hows with oversized trapezoid windows, terrace
cockpits and [ull height picture windows it (he sin saloon whieh aig with euterway
Lubvacks lo give uninterrupted views oul
The reason for those big bow windows
is the unusual location of the owner's suite
forward on the lower deck rather than amidships, as is typically the case wi
size:
Uticle continues below...
Absolute 62 yacht tour: Is Unis the
ultimate family-friend

ybridgc?

Absolute ceckous Unis makes fora brighter, swore private cabin, especially when moored
stern-to, ILis configured with« forward-facing double bed anda generous shower room,
in the forepezk.
TheVIP suite occupies the Fall heam amidships space normally reserved for the owner's
in. The third cabin is to starhoard and has its own hathroom eppo
which also
ibles as the day-head.
Sarpeisinely for Uhis size of erall, Unere’y also coo for (wo separate crews buns and a
Dalliruonal Une stern,

dhe Absolute 56 Fly willbe propelled by bvin boolp Velo Penta LS8ous, Absolute bast’
divulged a maxinuun speed but expectaruund 28 3p kuuts,
Pricing will slsa he announced nearer to its expected lack ¢

in spring 202,

The unusual forward owner’s suite is backed by an equally
generous midships VIP
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The Absolute 56 Fly will he propelled hy avin Goohp Volvo Penta IPSsoos. Ahsalute hasn't
divulged a maximum speed but expect around 28-30 knots,
Pri

will also be announced nearer to its expected launch dete in spring 2022.
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The unusual forward owner's suile is backed by an equally

wenerous midships VIP

